Miss Betty Gunter of St. Simons Island, a Humanities major with emphasis on Music and is a candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. She is former president of the Student Government Association and of the Philharmonic Club, and is the organist at Christ Episcopal Church in Valdosta.

News Briefs:


Other appointments made by Miss Mathis and the Council include: Miss Betty Joan Smith, editor of the Student Handbook and Minutes Edwina Ford, Jane Newton, Harris Story, and Mary Henderson as chapel seeder and checkers. Miss Heister and Miss Log will appoint their own committees.

Miss Smith has appointed Misses Carolyn White, Victoria and Ruth Toppen to the Handbook committees.

Mr. H. W. Cardwell, of the Personnel Department of Rich's Inc., will be at GSWC on Thursday, April 22. He will interview students from the top 50 percent of each class at Rich's and those who would like to enter the five-month's training plan to be a member of the Valdosta Club and has had leading roles in Sock and Buskin Club productions.

Miss Rodgers, a junior, will partake in Miss Thames’ recital. She is a Speech minor and will receive her Bachelor of Arts degree in June of 1949. Miss Rodgers is an officer in the Sock and Buskin Club and the English club and is the newly-elected president of next year’s Senior Class.

The program for Miss Gunter and Miss Landey’s recital is as follows:

I. Pygmalion (adapted), Bernard Shaw, Scene 1—Esther Landey

Pastoral, Scarlatti-Tausig, Donald Burch (played by Ellen Scarlatti, the Scotch Ballad “Edward”), Brahms—Betty Gunter

Pygmalion (adapted), Bernard Shaw, Scene 1—Esther Landey

Concerto in D minor, Mozart, 2nd and 3rd movements, second (Continued on Page Four)

Delegates Attend
S. G. A. Conclave

Representatives from approximately 40 southern colleges and universities will convene at Florida State University in Tallahassee April 15 through 17 for the annual meeting of the National Collegiate Association of Student Government.

Primarily concerned with the part played by women in student government, the delegates to the convention will all present a piano-speech program. This year’s meeting is “Student Government’s Contribution to Democracy.”

Miss Lillian Taylor, chairwoman, Miss Sally Roderick, general chairman, Miss Elizabeth Fadden, student chairman, and Miss Margaret Pietersen, treasurer of the Florida State Student Government Association will all be present for the convention.

Plans for the annual affair were drawn up by officers of the SIAW which met at Duke University in the fall.

The topics to be discussed concern the rights and responsibilities of student government, participation in regional and national organizations, and the student in extracurricular activities. Plans for the coming year will also be discussed.

Representing this school will be Misses Betty Gunter, Mary Mathis, Mary Owens, Eloise Vaney, and Alice McRide.

Tuten Heads Sr.
Honor Society

Miss Coirella Tuton of Alma, Georgia, was elected President of the Senior Class on her senior year coming at a call meeting of the Senior Class, April 10. Miss Alyson Collins, out-going vice-president of the Freshman Honor Society, was in charge of the program. She introduced Mrs. Friedericke Wilson, a graduate of GSWC who took leading roles in student activities while in college. Miss Wilson is the retiring president of the Student Government Association and of the Philharmonic Club, and is the retiring president of the Student Government Association and of the Philharmonic Club.

New members of the Senior Honor Society are Misses Marjorie Bush, Alyson Colyer, Martha Lee, Sally Graham, Alice Cooper, Shirley Mckay, Anne Moore, Mary Alice Padgett, Mary Owen, Virginia Smith, Barbara Busch and Ann Hattches. To become a member of the Senior Honor Society a student must maintain a “B” average or better and be a member of the Men’s and Women’s Physical Education in her college.

The fifteen new Freshman Honor Society members and Misses Juliana Blount, Betty Buckner, Martha, Margaret Moore, Betty Rogers, Dean Fletcher, Martha Jo Fulmer, Virginia Gardner, Betty Jean Harvey, Margaret Mann, Thaddy Pitt, Willow Crones, Richard, Shirley Steedley, Vivian Tovell, Jeanette Wheeler, Mary Whittig and Peggy Phelan. Freshman Honor Society members also maintain a “B” average or better in their academic work.
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Strange Malady

Strikes Students

There seems to be a disease, particularly prevalent among Freshmen and Sophomores, which affects college students about as regularly as Spring Fever. It is commonly called Transferitis. The symptoms include such subtle signs as ordering of the disease has not been definitely determined, but it is known to be contagious and to have fatal strikes students at the Georgia.

**The Campus Canopy**

**Ten Years Ago In The Canopy**

**By BOBBIE LEE**

Spring fever seems to be a disease known since Cro-Magnon man. At least ten years ago OHWC girls were worrying about it, and I believe here today, why not try their solution?

Attention, girls, if the old Spring fever has gotten you and your feet are bothering you, look! After all, dabbing powder on your nose and anointing lipstick on your mustache requires a lot of effort and in this Spring weather it’s mighty easy to feel that you are right late. But don’t worry, I have a solution for you, that’s guaranteed to pep you up and if you don’t run down right to the pharmacy you may punch this author’s nose.

First, you volunteer to model for the photographer (if you have one of the first two periods free, and can still tolerate torture). Then you gloss over the fact that you are the prettiest model they have had. (That’s what you think!)

The girls around you murmuring something like: "I believe this will be a blue-eyes. You begin thinking— "Why, that’s the green eyes. That’s not my hair. What are they staring for? If I would only stop growing!"

You endure that for about an hour. Then you get tired, and walk across hill, sit down, and look good in the gal’s drawings. Why! Wha—!! What? Ouch, that creature can’t be me! My hair looks like a rat’s nest!! My nose crashed— "I don’t know how to spell! Why? Why, that girl has given me green eyes. She is not like me. Really! Really have green eyes! She is not like me."

You think about that for a while. When you get back, you will put on the look of the day's grand success, and then you will get to the nearest beauty parlor.

They might not have such a bad idea. This spring weather sure does make you lazy. Think their remedy might work for us?

**TRADING POST**

**By RUBY LACEY and MINA SPENCE**

Patient (in psychiatrist’s office): “I work in a fruit packing house. I’m going to have to stay here. If you don’t wear a fruit juice hat, you’d better wash your eyes out. And speak in accents pained. I just ran across a page in a newspaper that got me thinking. It’s driving me crazy!”

—Emory Spoke

The record rainfall experienced at Douglas a few weeks ago (there was a slight drizzle at WC about the same time) made several new entrance requirements necessary at South Georgia College. First, all students must be equipped with gumboots. (Ha! Ha! Ha! They get to Tanner and Proctor Halls!) Second, all students must have some knowledge of rubber. Third, the school must have a bursar. Fourth, the school was also announced that the school plans to wire the Navy Department to send several "PT" boats immediately so that students will have some of traveling between buildings on campus. A delegation of students are drafting plans to change the name of the college to "South Georgia Aquatic College."

—The South Georgian

If you’re looking for your husband, he’s gone fishing. Just walk down to the bridge until you find a pole with a trout on it. —Florida Alligator

A ‘WC’ graduate who is now teaching grammar school recently sat down to read a report. "The Up and Down of Canoeing," workshop pupils to name the four seasons. The reply was, "Salt, pepper, vinegar, and cinnamon."

—The Papyrus

A Scotchman had to send an urgent telegram, and not wishing to spend more money than necessary, wrote: "Firewood, 1,000 cords. Scotland is burning. Our dear country is on fire.简直要烧光了。"

The Scotchman who received it immediately decided it was: "Bruce is back. He will burn a ford. He wrecked the bridge in his fight, in fact she is dead."

—The Florida Alligator

**S. G. A. NOTE BOOK**

At the past two meetings of the Student Council the following changes and additions to regulations were made:

1. The Spring Break will be April 26-29, but must still be on campus at 7:30. They also may go in swimming from 10:00 until 3:00 on Saturday and from 10:00 until 3:00 on Friday and Saturday.

2. E. C. A. Chairman reported that the Tech Glee Club will be on campus May 17.

Chapel seat checkers for this quarter were appointed. Also the Student Council was authorized to hire additional checkers when needed.

It was decided that students should not sit in cars in the afternoon with dates if weather permits them to sit in the chairs provided at the Twp. Line.

The weekend of May 22 has been decided on for the annual Retreat. The annual meeting of making plans for the coming year. Members of the Sports Council, Student Council, and the "T" Cabinet spent the day planning it.

The weekend of May 15 was decided on for the annual Senior-Junior Prom. Guests honor the Seniors with a weekend of picnicking, dancing and frolicking. Participation is limited to members of the Junior and Senior Classes.

**THAMES**

Suggests Today Appreciation

It’s just an idea, but maybe if we had a course in Today Appreciation with pop quizzes on rainy days, maybe we’d find something as noble as the merits of sculpture or Books o’Fife’s. The next question is "Appreciation? For what?"

And the next answer depends on you, hypotheti-

In, or in order to eliminate confusing pronouns, I might be transported to the heights if I won a free trip to Hollywood—or fell in love—but for all round everyday bread butter containing mine is still in cold storage. Why? Because it’s easier to gripe than applaud, it helps me hide my pet jealousy, and then it’s a habit I’m almost unconscious of possessing.

"We have biscuits, but I’d rather have rolls even though I’m off breads this week."

"There’s a movie on tomorrow night and I have a club meet-

ing, so it’s ‘yawn in boredom—but I’ve got to fix the refreshments—again this quarter?"

"Another assembly program. What in the world this time?"

Passing fashions, probably only one have been wrapped as closely about us this year as our raincoats. And I believe they are really just as useless as mine, which has lost its rainproofness, Raggedness—cost about like a dandy’s golf coat. To draw a timid parallel: something happens—I’m in a bad mood—I blow a fuse.

This appreciation course could have the qualities of the water-proofing method on raincoats. Situ-

ations occur that are more than annoying, but if I have some protection, I don’t mind walking in the rain so much to get where I want to go—and I’d hate to stay at home.

All the trite and bright remarks about college "being the thing," the student might use. In the word "appreciation," for that is what makes the little wheels run, with which we learn new dress styles, books, hobbies, abilities, personalities.

"But why not? Why tomorrow? Why not today? Of course, I know there just is not time today—but tomorrow will be "today" and there still won’t be an extra time.

Tomorrow won’t be in a blue mood; tomorrow I won’t try to fuse with everybody; tomorrow I’ll know my lessons better. Tomorrow will be the day to do something, not to do something. Tomorrow will be the day to help others... yet the old hymn says, “Help somebody TODAY... not tomorrow.”

Tomorrow I’ll be kind to my roommate, won’t talk to her about trying to study. I want to do so much for me. Tomorrow I’ll help her more. Tomorrow I’ll do more of my part in keeping the room straight. Tomorrow I won’t disturb her when she wants to sleep. Tomorrow I just won’t do anything that I wouldn’t want done to me—in fact, tomorrow I’ll live right by the Georgia."

Is Manana Soon Enough?

“Manana, manana...” so goes the popular song. Always manana—always tomorrow. Tomorrow is the day to study, tomorrow; the day to go to parties, make friends with the girl you don’t know so well, tomorrow is the day to do wonders,

But why tomorrow? Why not today? Of course, I know there just is not time today—but tomorrow will be "today" and there still won’t be an extra time.

Tomorrow won’t be in a blue mood; tomorrow I won’t try to fuse with everybody; tomorrow I’ll know my lessons better. Tomorrow will be the day to do something, not to do something. Tomorrow will be the day to help others... yet the old hymn says, “Help somebody TODAY... not tomorrow.”

Tomorrow I’ll be kind to my roommate, won’t talk to her about trying to study. I want to do so much for me. Tomorrow I’ll help her more. Tomorrow I’ll do more of my part in keeping the room straight. Tomorrow I won’t disturb her when she wants to sleep. Tomorrow I just won’t do anything that I wouldn’t want done to me—in fact, tomorrow I’ll live right by the Georgia.

An ideal tomorrow is one in which we would live up to all these resolutions from sunup until sundown and each tomorrow is to be the ideal one. There is only one drawback. Tomorrow is here now, for yesterday’s tomorrow is today, and today right now, is the only time we will have to start living and to live as we have always wanted to live, that now and only now is the time. 
The Social Slant

By MARY JOHN RODGERS

.Views and News Seen and Heard

Your School Columnist

Sophomores Attend Convention:

Carolyn McLeod, Deam King, and Jackie Yancey were in Tallahassee this weekend to represent "W. C." at an S. O. A. conference.

Junior-Junior Ball

Plans are in progress for the Junior-Junior Prom weekend (the change in names and the conversation in Senior Ball days is "We don't care!" (I heard that remark! All right! So some of you already know who he will be! You're lucky!)

Georgia Laura Stedman

Leaving campus this weekend for "that big" occasion up at the University in Athens are Mangle Nichols and Sally Beauty. No less than Tommy Dorsey's Band is to furnish the music for Little Commencement.

Mina's Mumbings

Mumble, Mumble, Mumble

My poor brain is in a jumble

From morning until night

It's told me 'twill be all gone by

When the sun sets down, and it's all over

You're lucky!

But do you know what I mean?

England Club

Recordings of poems by Browning, Tennyson, Wordsworth, Millay and others, by Basil Rathbone and other stars, were featured at the English Club's April meeting held Tuesday, April 12. Miss Jo Ann Hamilton and Miss Hulda Jones were in charge of the program. Mr. Ewen spoke about his experiences in China, when he was with the American Field Service. He told of his impressions of the Chinese and of the various aspects of Chinese culture.

After writing the above I think I had better lock my door and remain between my own four walls for awhile. A REAL poet would remain between my own four walls and keep his or her head out of the sun. No, the sun is too bright and the rays too strong.

Our jaunt must be put off to-morrow.

Mina's Mumbings

1. The hollow winds begin to blow.
2. The clouds look black, the grass is low.
3. The boot falls down, the spaniels sleep.
4. The moon in halos hid her face.
5. Last night the sun went pale to bed.
6. The moon in halos hid her face.
7. The bounding shepherds leave us.
8. For see, a rainbow spans the sky.
9. The walls are damp, the doves.
10. Closed is the pink-eyed pimpernel.
11. Hard how the chairs and tables crack!
12. Old, Betty's nerves are on the rack.
13. The distant hills are seeming nigh.
14. The busy flies disturb the king.
15. Low o'er the grass the swallow flies.
16. The cricket, too, how sharp the rack.
17. Pass on the heath with velvet paws.
18. With purple o'er her whiskered jaws.
19. Surely rain; I see with sorrow,
20. Our jaunt must be put off to-morrow.

VISIT

Busi-Clu-Store

MONDAY — FRIDAY
10:30—11:15
3:05—5:00
10:00—10:30
8:30—9:30
11:00—12:00
10:00—10:30
12:00—1:30
SUNDAY NIGHT
10:00—10:30

Newest Records

and Sheet Music

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

MATHIS & YOUNGSMAN CO.

Come In and Browse
SPORT SIDELIGHTS

BY "BOO" Harrington

Jeanette Whitfield, Lambda, and Shirley Roberts, Kappa, two enthusiastic members of the Sports Club, report to the organization, were appointed in last week's Sports Club as captains of each of their respective teams for next year. As team captains they will control the working end of the Sports Club.

TEAM CAPTAINS' DUTIES

As captains they are getting up and supervising the match and practice games; collecting Sports Calendars from Dormitory representatives; making a list of all the members at the end of each quarter, and handing to the president the names of those people who are qualified at the end of the year to receive their team's letter. (To qualify, one must make three teams a year.)

PARTICIPATION HAS INCREASED

Student participation in intramurals this quarter, both from the sidelines and the field, is apparently three times what it was last quarter. At softball on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday evenings, the bleachers are packed; faculty and students yelling for their choice. Sports Club members.

Swimming practice on Mondays and Tuesdays has drawn a crowd of swimmers, primarily from the very splendid Freshman Class. The Aquacade this year is to be an unusual affair. Afterwards there will be swimming and diving contests and the presentation of well-earned awards to Sports Club members.

Miss Average 'W. C.' Is Discovered

Miss Average GSWC has been found! Following a delight search to find the girl who most closely fitted the description revealed by a poll in the April 3rd issue of the campus Canopy, Miss Velma Crummey was found to be a "perfect fit."

Miss Crummey, a sophomore from Brunswick, Georgia, has the exact measurements and coloring which the Canopy Poll determined the Canopy Poll determined the description revealed by the Canopy Poll.

Her hair is brown and her eyes are brown. Her measurements are as average a W. C. girl would have. She is 5' 5" tall and weighs 118 pounds. Her body is small and her face is small. Her measurements are as follows, bust: 34 inches; waist: 26 inches; hips: 35 inches. Sportswear: bus. 34 inches; waist: 26 inches; hips: 35 inches. Sports Club members.

Sports Calendar

A typical Chinese meal was served by Misses Pauline Jordan, Margaret Trayham and Betty Jean Smith. The menu included orange and grapefruit slices, roast pork fried noodles, figs, almond cakes and tea.

The program, presented by Misses Sally Beatty and Joan Mullis, included a discussion of the geography of China and of various Chinese customs. The program ended with a presentation of scenes from the operas "Turandot" and "The Marriage of Figaro.

The concluding program in this series will be a traditional American program for a year or two, at least, in some field of social work.

Miss Crummey will be officially presented to the student body and awarded a prize by the Campus Canopy at a forthcoming assembly program.

GOODY MOORE, student reporter for the GSWC, reports that the Canopy editors are busily planning the May Day-Piay Day and the May Court. The games and the May Court have already been appointed and are busily planning the May Day-Piay which will be the first of its kind since before the war. It is one of many traditions being reviewed here at GSWC.
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